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he city streets of the early 1990s
were inundated with young men

in sagging, baggy jeans and untied
Timberland work boots. With the seats
of their pants almost straddling their
knees, it was a biological wonder they

could walk.
But walk they did. Like teens and 20-somethings

everywhere, this hip-hop fueled urban customer
spent much of his time — and disposable income —
cruising malls and specialty shops for the trendiest,
parent-repelling fashions.

Timberland — along with some jeans companies
and celebrity brands — made a bundle because it

was hot, which was a pleasant change of pace for a
company that was historically a wholesaler of work
and outdoor footwear. The company, best known
for its trademark yellow work boots, ultimately
reached a high-water mark when revenues soared to
$1.6 billion in 2005.

Back to Reality
Three years ago, the hip-hop style that fueled sky-
rocketing popularity began to cool down. The kids
moved on to the next fad. By fiscal year 2007, sales
had dropped to $1.4 billion. 

“We are not going to recapture the ground that
was lost,” Jeffrey Swartz, president and chief execu-

tive officer of Timberland told a group of ana-
lysts during the company’s 2007 earnings call.
“There was an overfeeding of a hot market and
then a sharp cooling.”

Timberland’s hope of regaining sales
momentum, he added, would be found in bet-
ter targeting traditional customers in outdoor
performance footwear and other related prod-
ucts. So, it pursued a 2007 licensing deal with
Phillips Van Heusen and an acquisition of the
SmartWool brand, which gave it another exten-
sion into the apparel market. Timberland also
acquired iPATH, a line of skater clothing.

International e-commerce is another major
thrust Timberland is pursuing. On the B2B

side, Timberland is using online technology to bet-
ter serve independent retailers. 

To better align its future business footprint,
Timberland has closed many underperforming U.S.
stores. Across the board, it has reduced its SKU
count by 20 percent. And, importantly, Timberland
has no debt, noted Swartz.

The re-alignment and stepped up emphasis on 
efficiency, has meant that Timberland has had 
to re-focus its technology infrastructure. Since
Timberland’s business is comprised of so many
parts, this has been a complex undertaking.

Roughly two-thirds of the business is wholesale;
the rest is done through Timberland’s stores. About
55 percent of all business is conducted outside the
U.S., where its products are sold everywhere from
Macy’s, Barney’s and various outdoor chains to the
smallest rural or inner city mom and pop outlets.

Throw in its growing e-commerce channel and
introduction of new products, and Timberland
sounds like it could be a distribution nightmare.
“There’s a lot of distribution complexity,” concedes
Rosalee Hermens, Timberland vice president and
CIO. “In some ways, we are like a holding company,
although we’re not.”

Centralizing the Enterprise
Hermens, who joined Timberland more than two
years ago, has been implementing systems to better

Timberland realigns its business footprint in the
post hip-hop era using intelligence and insight
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Rosalee Hermes. 
Timberland VP and CEO, 
simplifies the complex.
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integrate and track the complex enter-
prise. Her team has installed a data
warehouse and business intelligence
platform to provide real time access to
global ordering information. Retail
consumer analytics target shoppers
with products and promotions.
Standardization of global retail man-
agement information will soon enable a
consistent global analysis of product
sell-through. Middleware, which has
replaced traditional interfaces, is pro-
viding simpler, real time integration.
Full implementation of all technologies
will take several years.

“We are rebalancing our whole IT
approach from being heavily focused on
transaction processing to balancing
that with intelligence and insight,” says
Hermens. “One initiative is to gather
information and layer on the right tools
to understand what is going on in real
time. We never had real time data to
work with before.”

The data warehouse and business
intelligence system helps analyze SKU
productivity and incoming orders by
region. It applies this data to the entire
supply chain. This enterprise architec-
ture, which replaces fragmented data
gathering processes, went live in the
first quarter of 2008. Timberland is

expanding the system’s capabilities monthly. 
Hermens hopes to initiate a program under

which key business team members can develop
dashboards whenever they expand analytics. “We
are going full force into business intelligence and
becoming very data driven,” she adds. “This is a
major change in how we do business. This really
empowers the `business guys’ to be the front end.”

New systems have helped the company reduce
SKUs. Timberland’s product line is organized by
key customer groups, such as hikers, outdoor
workers and casual lifestyles. But there has tradi-
tionally been much cross over. By better analyzing
SKUs, Timberland reduced redundancies. New
technologies also simplify and help better coordi-
nate sales and operations planning between the
company’s retail and brand sides. They allow sup-

ply to better match demand.
On the shopper side, a proprietary retail con-

sumer analytics system tracks what people pur-
chase, and it generates customer profiles. In-store
and online communications can be tailored to
purchasing patterns. Timberland’s larger whole-
sale customers provide sell-through data.
Eventually, Hermens hopes to create a unified sys-
tem to garner such data from smaller accounts.

Standards-Based Middleware
In July 2007, Timberland began implementing
standards-based middleware to eliminate what
Hermens deems a “spaghetti ball” of point-to-
point interfaces. With one warehouse project, mid-
dleware culled 103 feeds down to three.
Information, which had been run overnight, is
now rolled up in real time. 

Next, Hermens plans to use a middleware-based
system to deal with trading partners. This will
allow partners to send information in multiple for-
mats. The middleware will be able to map it “with-
out it being a major piece of work,” says Hermens.
“My logistics guy is very excited.” Rollout will take
several years.

Independent retailers are a key component in
Timberland’s growth plan. While Macy’s recently
increased its commitment, many retailers — along
with other product suppliers — are concerned
about the future of some mall-based stores and
other national chains. Many have closed stores. 

Independents, on the other hand, can offer a
distinct perspective and a differential product mix.
“We want to nurture the mom and pops,” says
Hermens. “The industry is being squeezed. Will
stores like Macy’s make it? Probably. But the tradi-
tional department store is under huge pressure.”

Independents, which sell other brands of
footwear and apparel, often have limited budgets.
Up until two years ago, 50 percent of orders were
telephoned in to Timberland’s customer service
desk. Then, Timberland implemented online B2B
ordering. Today, independents in the U.S. and
Canada can place orders online anytime. Hermens
says 21 percent of this year’s orders from small
retailers were placed after business hours.

“They close their stores around 8:00 p.m. when
we’re not open,” says Hermens. “Then, they do
inventory, look at the day’s sales and go online and

order. It’s a huge service. Already, 93 percent of
users say they are buying more. During the first
four months of this year, we did almost as much
business as we did in all of last year.” 

The system provides total inventory visibility.
Retailers immediately learn what is available by
size and style and what is down the pike. They can
place orders for shoppers seeking hard-to-find
sizes or styles. Timberland offers different lines for
independents and major chains.

Meeting the Online Challenge
Another online undertaking involves creation of a
three-point, B2B2C system for professional
footwear. Timberland wants to partner with organ-
izations whose employees are major purchasers of
utilitarian products. Partners could be construc-
tion unions or utility companies that would negoti-
ate prices with Timberland. Employees gain access
to the site and can purchase regulation steel-toed
work boots or other footwear.

On the B2C end, Timberland has been operat-
ing a U.S.-based e-commerce site for seven years.
Online customers are generally long-time
Timberland fans who purchase traditional, core
products. Many use the site to replace snow boots
and other basics. “They know exactly what they
want,” says Hermens. “This is a very loyal cus-
tomer.” A re-branding and marketing campaign
coincided with the beginning of the Olympics.
This included the launch of several new lines.

Timberland also has a loyal customer base in
Europe. It launched a U.K. e-commerce platform in
February 2007. By early 2009, Timberland also will
be selling online in France, Italy, Germany and
Spain. Pricing will reflect that of local markets.
Sites will offer the full Timberland assortment of
core products. Timberland also is exploring
opportunities in China.

Brick and mortar stores in 83 countries also sell
Timberland. They are served by distribution cen-
ters in Hong Kong, Japan, Singapore and The
Netherlands. In the spring, Timberland launched a
standardized global retail management system to
centralize information related to non-U.S. sales.

“We were fairly de-centralized overseas,” says
Hermens. “We had sales data, but not in a way that a
product manager could see how their product was
performing around the world. Today, I can give them
sell-through they can compare to their merchandis-
ing and financial plans. You can see what’s hot and
what happens when you switch things around.”

Five years from now, Timberland wants to be
known as more than the “yellow boot” company that
introduced the first waterproof leather boot with an
injection molded sole in 1965. Undoubtedly, the yel-
low boot will continue to be a major brand icon. But
as a complex retailer and wholesaler, Timberland
hopes its actions and decisions will stem from a deep
set of analytics and real time information. Hermens
sums up the future in five words: “enterprise,
insight, speed and reduced complexity.”  RIS

“One initiative is to gather information
and layer on the right tools to 

understand what is going on in real time.
We never had real time data before.”
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